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The Daily 
Eastern News 
frlday,August28, 1981 
will be warm and h1MT1id, with 
showers and thunderstorms likely in 
the afternoon. Highs will be in the 
low 80s. Rain will continue Friday 
night when temperatures will drop to 
the upper 60s. 
Eastern I l l inois U niversity I C harleston, IL 61 920 I Vol. 67, No. 5 / Two Section, 20 Pages 
tudents welcome Hardee 's to Panther Lair 
Elise Dinquel 
he opening this summer of Hardee' s  in the 
·versity Union's Panther Lair has been greeted 
approval from student customers and food 
·ce employees , and a Hardee ' s  official said 
ntly that business has been better than expected 
the Lair's opening Aug. 22. 
Hardee's was chosen in May to replace 
fessional Food Management, which began 
rating the Union ' s  food services in October, 1 980 
failed to renew its contract this spring due to a 
sales loss of $23 ,600. 
oder a five-year contract with a re-evaluation 
year, Hardee's also operates the Rathskeller in 
basement of the Union and the university' s  
ring services. 
tudent customers questioned at Hardee' s  Tuesday 
they found the new management . an 
rovement over PFM . 
'I think it's a nice improvement . The new Panther 
provides faster , cheaper,  and cleaner service, " 
· r Rue Freeland said. 
nior Herman Zuber agreed , saying , "I think � 
's a better selection of food and the prices are 1 , 
titive . '' 
dent en}Ployees , who compose about 95 percent 
rdee's staff, say they also prefer Hardee 's  over 
because they think it provides better, faster, 
Hardee's at 315 Lincoln St . ,  thought having the two 
Hardee' s  operations so close would hurt either's 
business .  
"Actually, I think it will help business, " Cox said 
Wedne:.day. "l've noticed no change in business so 
far . "  
Adams said, however,  that each store has its own 
marketing plan and thus each will offer coupons 
which will not be honored at the other location. 
Renovations to the Panther Lair were made over 
the_summer after Hardee' s  assumed management . 
Adams said the renovations took about three 
weeks ,  but added he had no estimation of the cost .  
Financial arrangements were made between the 
contractor and Hardee' s  home office, he said.  
Workmen laid new tile in the lobby, repainted the 
ceiling, and installed new kitchen appliances and 
equipment, he said.  
More minor renovations wil l  be 'Done and more 
equipment will be installed , Adams said. 
"There will be additional construction within the 
month, "  he said, adding he would like to improve 
the lighting in the dining room so the place could be 
used as a study area . 
· " I  want the dining area to be a good place to sit 
and talk , as well as eat ,"  he said.  
Adams said a jukebox, and possibly a television, 
will be added eventually. 
cheaper service. They also say they approve of 
ee's practice of hiring student employment. . 
reduced its number of student employees 
e the management felt students with a full 
ule of classes were more difficult to train and 
Nancy Davis, an employee at the new Hardee's 
located in the University Union Panther Lair, fills up 
cups of soft drink for customers. (News photo by 
Robin Scholz) 
Nate Kozil ,  assistant manager of the Rathskeller , 
said some summer reconstruction was also done to 
the kitchen of the Rathskeller . 
Additional reconstruction is being considered, but 
would not be started until September and would not 
require closing the restaurant , Kozil said. work was less consistent than adult employees. 
he other food service (PFM) didn't give 
nts what they wanted, "  senior employee Bob 
said. "This food is quicker and cheaper." 
second-semester freshman cashier who asked 
wait in line so long . " 
. Elledge also said she felt the Hardee_' s  management 
was helpful in arranging an employee's hours around 
his or her class schedule. 
Kozil said he also hopes to add a stereo system . 
The Rathskeller menu still includes its traditional 
items of deli sandwiches, yogurt, hamburgers and 
french fries . 
her name not be used said,  " I  think Hardee's  Hardee' s  Union Manager Bart Adams said he had 
no figures yet , but that business at the Panther Lair 
since opening was better than PFM experienced, and 
better than the new management had expected . 
Adams said other changes suggested by students 
could be made to Hardee's  as well . He added he is 
willing to listen to any suggestions students might 
have . 
better because the food is of a higher quality, 
·ces are better , and it has a familiar name." 
third employee, junior Luann Elledge, said, 
prices are lower and customers don't  have to Neither Adams nor Brenda Cox, manager of the 
bl ? Area banks offer students oney pro ems. diversefinancia/options 
Dawn Morville 
ong with the week ' s  excitement 
confusion of students moving in , 
· tering for classes , and meeting 
and old friends , many students 
to complete the task of opening a 
king or savings account. 
ere are a number of banks and 
gs and loan institutions in 
lesion which offer Eastern 
nts a variety of services , and most 
em have been experiencing a large 
e of student customers the past 
weeks. 
b Hennigh , a cashier at the Bank 
Charleston, 621 W. Lincoln, said 
bank has opened about 1 00  
nts to Eastern students and 
ty. 
e Bank of Charleston offers a 
checking account and a service 
ge of $3 is charged if  the student 
not maintain a monthly balance 
00. 
e bank does cash checks from a 
ent's hometown if there is enough 
ey in his local account to cover the 
unt of the check, Hennigh said. 
e Bank of Charleston also offers a 
book savings account which draws 
percent interest . 
Charleston National Bank, 
has two locations, 4 18 6th 
d 605 Lincoln, has also had a 
number of students openin� 
ts. 
Groh, an assistant cashier at 
There are a number of banks and savings al)d loan 
institutions in Charleston which offer Eastern students a 
variety of services, and most of them have been 
experiencing a large volume of student customers the past 
two weeks. 
the bank , said, "Most students are 
finding the regular checking account 
best for them."  
Service charges ranging from $2  to 
$4, depending on the amount of the 
balance. are charged on CNB' s regular 
checking account if a $300 minimum 
monthly balance is not maintained . 
Groh recommended that students 
who only cash one or two checks per 
month open a special checking account 
which charges 15 cents a check if a 
monthly balance of at least $300 is 
maintained . 
I f  the balance falls below $300, there 
is an additional service charge of $1. 50 
per month.  
Groh said it is advantageous to a 
student to have a local account because 
"most merchants and none of the 
banks will cash out-of-town checks 
because if  there is a problem with a 
check it is too hard to collect (the 
money)." 
Dana Bryant. :tn auditor at the Coles 
County National Bank, at 70 1 6th St.  
and 1 1 1  W .  Lincoln, said, "We have 
been very busy," with most student! 
opening checking accounts. 
The Coles County National Bank 
offers checking accounts with a service 
charge of 50 cents a month-5 cents a 
check-if a $200 minimum monthly 
balance is not maintained . 
Customers do receive credit back for 
the balance that is maintained on the 
account when the balance falls below 
$200, Bryant said.  
Bryant recommended that students 
open a passbook savings account 
because they can withdraw money five 
times per month without a service 
charge . 
I f  more than five withdrawls are 
made during the month ,  there is a 50 
cent charge for each withdraw! for the 
month . 
In  addition to banks, students may 
also open accounts at savings and loan 
institutions, which differ from banks 
in the lending aspect. 
Ken Horsman , executive vice 
president of the Charleston Federal 
Savings and Loan Association, 800 W. 
Lincoln said, "We are not as actively 
involved as banks are in short-term 
lending. 
The Federal Savings and Loan offers 
a passbook account where a customer 
may withdraw money every day . 
The account draws 5 Yi percent 
interest and is compounded daily. 
Horsman said Federal Savings and 
Loan does not have many student 
customers because of its far location 
from campus and they do not actively 
solict student accounts. 
John Mueller , managing officer for 
the Coles County Savings and Loan 
Association,  500 W. Lincoln and 400 
6th St. , said, the association has had 
" a  very good response from students" 
The " Panther Pack" checking 
account, which is only offered to 
Eastern students, requires a $250 
minimum balance and pays 5 Y4 
percent interest on the money at all 
times . 
If the balance falls below $250, there 
is a 25 cents per check charge. 
Jeff Baker, managing officer , at the 
Columbian Savings and Loan 
Association, 511 Jackson, said his 
association offers a Chekmate 
program, which is an automatic 
telephone transfer of funds. 
The institution will transfer up to 
$2500 to your local checking or savings 
account the same business day. 
The program earns 5 Yz percent 
interest and has no service charge or 
minimum deposit required. 
A passbook savings account is also 
offered by the association, which gains 
5 Yz interest .  
.2: 
U.S. says.North Korea 
fired missile at plane 
SEOUL, South Korea-South Korea on Thursday 
accused North Korea of "serious military 
provocation" in the firing of a missile at an 
American spy plane and warned against any further 
"reckless" actions . 
The United States branded the missile incident an 
"act of lawlessness" by the communist North 
Korean government and said that during the mission 
Wednesday, the SR-71 "Blackbird" spy plane was 
always in either international or South Korean 
airspace .  The Pentagon said the missile missed its 
target by miles and the plane landed safely. 
For hours after the incident the Pentagon had not 
directly accused the North Koreans of firing at the 
plane, but said the missile could have come from any 
of a ·number of launching sites in North Korea. It 
said the SR-7 1 was on a routine mission. 
South Korean Defense Ministry spokesman Park 
Chong-shik claimed the alleged missile attack,  as. well 
as the reported intrusion of North Korean MiG jet 
fighters over Paenghyong I sland Aug. 21 , " proved 
that the communist North is always committing 
military adventures . "  
The military command charged on Aug. 21 that 
two North Korean MiG-2ls had flown over 
Paenghyong, a U.N.-controlled island about 1 25 
miles west of Seoul, but fled when South Korean 
planes scrambled to intercept them . 
F_riday, Au ust 28, t 98 t 
Friday's 
(AP) News ·shorts 
Inflation blamed for 
rising college tuition 
CHAMPAIGN-Students will pay higher tuition 
at universities because the schools'  costs are rising 
faster than tax support of the institutions, the 
chancellor of the University of I llinois says . 
''I am deeply concerned about the rising cost of 
higher education for the students , but I see no other 
possibility for the immediate future, "  John Cribbet 
said Thursday . 
He said i nflation had pushed up all the costs of 
operating a college or university in  I llinois ,  as well as 
in the rest of the nation . 
" Public support is not keeping pace with these 
rising costs because the state faces similar problems 
in all areas , "  said Crib bet . 
Despite the economic problems, Cribbet said the 
University of I llinois will continue programs to 
attract and help minority students and those from 
poor families . 
"We're going to have to work very hard at it,  but I 
think it ' s  far too early to conclude that all of higher 
education is going to go elitist," said Crib bet . 
"That 's  not the tradition at I llinois or in the public 
institutions of the nation generally . ' '  
The Dally Eastern N 
Prisoners claim police 
still use cattle prods 
BESSEMER, Ala.-The cattle prods that be 
symbols of Southern resistance to the civil · 
movement in the 1 960' s-along with police dogs 
fire hoses-are still being used by Bessemer pol i 
torture prisoners , a federal lawsuit contends . 
Police officials in this industrial city of 33, 
neighboring Birmingham, deny the allegations. 
public safety commissioner says it 's  a political pl 
Three prisoners, in a suit filed in early Augu 
federal court at Birmingham, are asking $250 
each from the city and four Bessemer offi 
claiming they suffered " pain , humiliation 
mental anguish" at the hands of policemen wh o 
cattle prods to try to extract confessions . 
A cattle prod consists of a handle, a slender 
tube containing from six to IO 1 .5 -volt "C" batt 
and two prongs at the end . The prongs are touch 
the skin and the switch is  pushed to send an elect 
charge . . 
The suit claims that on May 7 ,  Alfred Wash in 
was physically beaten by officers Steve Crump 
Doug Acker . Acker, the suit contends,  f 
Washington to pull down his pants and then p 
prod to his groin area five times . 
Gates Pritchett contends officers Billy Ray S 
and Lamar Cruse beat him on June 4 and that S 
stood on his hands while Cruse applied a prod t 
chest and groin area eight times. 
You'll Find 
It Here! TONITE - 8:30 p.m. WESTERN HOE-DOWN 
with the women of 
*Alpha Gamma Delta* 
{Square Dance with caller!) 
·TQMORROW-8:30 p.m·. 
Party with the lovely ladies of 
H PARTIES *Alpha Phi* 
AT THE 
SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY HOUSE 
1 61 7 9th Street 
For rides arid information: 
345-9023 
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lerical workers opinion still split . 
----- ---
Clerical workers divided on AFSCME defeat 
Lola Burnham 
Clerical workers' Tuesday defeat of 
American Federation of State, 
unty and Municipal Employees 
resentation questions does not seem 
have changed the way pro or anti­
'on employees feel . 
Employees contacted since the 
tion were split in their reactions to 
outcome;! of the election held to 
ermine if AFSCME would represent 
tern clerical workers in collective 
gaining. 
Suzanne Chouinard-Stiff of the vice 
ident for administration and 
nee office said Thursday, " I  would 
that the majority of the people in 
classification were pleased (with the 
Its)." 
Chouinard-Stiff said members of the 
etary-steno classification "tried to 
ition two days before the election to 
ve our names removed " from the 
'bility list. 
"We were very misled by the white 
ds that were passed around , "  she 
said. 
Employees were asked earlier this 
year to fil l  out authorization cards for 
a union vote. Employees from 
classifications with 30 percent of its 
members filling out the cards were 
eligible to vote. 
She said she doesn ' t  believe a union 
is needed because " we've got too many 
good benefits . "  
Clerical workers at Eastern receive 
half hour breaks in the morning and 
afternoon and first year employees 
receive 12 days vacation and 12 days 
paid sick leave, she said . 
Janet Fraembs of the home 
economics department said she voted 
against the union because she believes a 
union "just generates too much ill 
feeling between supervisors and 
employees." 
"I was pleased because as I 
understand it ,  now the step-pay plan 
will go into effect , "  Fraembs said . 
Wendy Meyer, secretary of Eastern ' s  
Civil Service Organization, said the 
Here's Our Pitch !!! 
2.00 Pitchers 
every Friday Afternoon 
11am-6pm 
ONCAMPUS 
a r t y-'s 
ffie 
ffiam 
COegtgVtetc 
Ninth & Lincoln 
. For Your Appointment 
Call 345-4313 
WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS! 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
COSMETICS SODA FOUNTAIN 
tAf).� fr..c10R REVLON 
AZIZA �o�E\..\.. N 
s"'f).\.\tAf).R RUB\NS1
E\ 
COVAL T'S 
DRUG STORE 
SOUTH SIDE OF THE SQUARE 
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON 
step-pay plan has "been proposed for 
about the past 10 years. The plan is a 
system that attempts to standardize 
employee wages, she said. 
Meyer said she believes the un.ion 
was defeated because "people knew if 
they voted no, within a couple of weeks 
they'd get a retroactive raise . "  
Clerical employees received an 8 
percent pay increase in July but the 
raise could not be incorporated into 
paychecks until the union question was 
resolved . 
"Naturally I ' m  disappointed (with 
the results) , "  Meyer said,  "however, I 
am encouraged by the fact that it was a 
very close election . 
Workers voted 95-81. to refuse 
AFSCME as collective bargaining 
agent . 
Meyer said she has not given up on 
unionization, but employees need to 
find " an alternative means of 
improving our wages." 
Karin Burrus ,  a cold type operator 
I I ,  said, " I  think the results show there 
are very many people unhappy with the 
present system.'' 
Burrus said she does not understand 
why employees will accept an 8 percent 
pay increase when they could receive 
up to 14 percent with a union to 
bargain for them. 
Correction 
Hours for Booth Library are 8 a.m. 
to  midnight  M onday through 
Thursday, and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, 
not 8 a.m. to midnight weekdays as 
reported in Wednesday's Daily Eastern 
News.  
Also, Health Services ' night nurse 
will be available until 11 p.m . 
weeknights ,  not midnight,  as was 
incorrectly reported . 
Hours for the Union bowling alley 
were also incorrectly reported . The 
lanes are open from noon to 10:30 
p.m.  Monday through Thursday, noon 
to 11 :30 p . m. Friday and Saturday and 
noon to 10:30 on Sunday� 
WHAT'S ON YOUR "shopping list" these days EIU SCHOLARS? 
Better check us soon! (Remember LIFE SCIENCE!) Need an Econ 
workbook? Light & Keller's SOCIOLOGY review? How about DIGIT AL 
EXPERIMENTS? EXPLORING EARTH HISTORY? (&Yes, linguists., we 
have CONTINUEMOS & FRANC PARLER!) ALL this (& more) "while 
supplies last" of course, at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Lincoln 
"One Block North of Old Main" 
REMEMBER TOO to take 10 % OFF (through Sept. 2nd) & YES! we do 
extend the Sale on late-comers! (EAR TRAINING is due any day along 
with WHERE'S THAT APPLE & GRAPHICS & GEOM. 2!) & YES! we 
have PLAY THERAPY (DIBS too) HANTA-YO, the ILLIAD, ODDYSEY & 
INFERNO package, WELLNESS, MOTOR LEARNING, FOODS! Check 
your list against ours while you discover 
''where the books are'' DAILY 9·5, Saturday 10-4 (closed Sundays) 345-6070 
r: ........ COUPON ....... . Hey 
14" I I LGok! $1.00 OFF onpizza 
z lb*/; FREE QT_. Cola ' � ��� � . FREE Delivery . 0 
5 �;:::J. Good For One Pizza - Carry Out� 
1° �.' � --:/i or Delivery z _,. ' I I 345.9141 ADDUCCI S 345-9393 •4 �un - Thurs PIZZA Fri. & Sat. I 
•• : ...... 7��J����--3·:-... 
''M�R Rush'' 
Rock 'n Roll Show from Chicago 
Dri nk Special Screwdrivers 75( 
__ _9���1����!�!��-�!!"_c:.?�£�����-���J 
------AtTed�-Satu�d�y--------�� 
. Relive the ''ReRuns'' f 60' s wi th· the--..· ;;;;;;,,,.;;;;;-...;;;;:.;=..=:.;;;;,.;;�) 
Lots of Beatie music' 
Drink Special GlnandSqulrt 75( 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial b 
/ 
Senate's work merits attention 
Although summer has not traditionaly been a 
'.ime of accomplishment for the Student Senate, 
this year's senate made recommendations which 
should be considered carefully by the fall senate. 
According to the student government 
·constitution, the summer senate is powerless to 
pass any legislation. 
Despite the curtailment of power, this summer 
the senate took the responsibility of working as a 
research committee for the fall body. 
The summer senate unanimously agreed to 
recommend that the full Senate seek an end to 
research on a mass transit system here. In July 
Eastern's mass transit consultant Ron Paskey 
said a transit system at Eastern is not probable, 
but could possibly exist as part of the county 
system. 
Student Body President Bob Glover said 
because of the increase of student fees for .the 
. fall semester and the non-conclusive results of a 
report by Paskey, any further research should be 
terminated. 
Eastern speaks: 
Secondly, the summer senate recommended to 
eliminate the election and salary of the Collective 
Bargaining Representative, saving students 
$1 ,200 per year. 
With this resolution, the summer senate 
suggests either the representative be a student 
senator appointed by the �tudent body president 
and receive a Tat'ented Student Award as 
compensation for duties, or designate the office's 
duties to the student body president or executive 
vice president. 
Thirdly, the summer senate proposed a request 
be made to purchase bleachers for the east side 
of O'Brien Stadium. The money wou1a oe 
obtained through bond revenues. 
We are pleased with the progress of the 
summer senate. Not having power to pass 
legislation, the senators still researched their 
ideas and developed them into sound proposals 
for the fall Senate. We commend the summer 
senate for a job well done, and encourage the fall 
Senate to seriously consider these proposals. 
The Daily Eastern News will be conducting 
similar random surveys of student opinion on a 
weekly basis. 
�hat is your biggest concern as you enter Eastern this fall? 
John Mah oney, 
senior, "Getting good 
grades and whether I'll 
be able to put up with my 
roommates. "  
Shell e y  Davis , 
s ophomore, "How 
hot it was in Coleman 
Hall and if it will be like 
that all semester. '' 
Kathy Straub, senior, 
"Making sure I get the 
classes I need to 
graduate . .. paying for 
school . .  ' ' 
John Oys te r ,  
sophomore, ''Whethe­
r I'll be able to 
successfully mix social 
and academic life . "  
The Dally Eastern N 
Personal file: 
M·arsha Haus 
Those endles 
lines never 
seem to quit 
I've never liked standing in Ii 
don' t  think anyone does . 
At no other time than the 
beginning of a new semester are 
students made more acutely aw 
that dislike . 
You've probably stood in all o 
.customary lines already: for 
textbooks, registration, add-dro 
cafeteria and other long stretches 
humanity to obtain the basic 
necessities for survival on a coll 
campus . 
But the line to end all lines h 
be the one for parking stickers. 
in a motorized society such as o 
suppose i t 's  obvious that that Ii 
would be the longest .  But waitin 
three hours to pay $ 1 5  for a littl 
· sticker to put in the back windo 
your car is slightly outrageous. 
Ask anyone who stood in that 
Wednesday morning . 
The comments that flew· were 
many as the students who wound 
around from the east side of the 
Union addition down to the pow 
plant .  
"There's  probably only one 
up there . "  "Why aren ' t  the lots 
posted?" "I don' t  have time to 
in line . " " I ' m  sure they're giving 
tickets already . ' '  
A s  time wore on, students dod 
in and out of line. A few •· 
conscientious students relinquish 
their places in favor of classes. 
went to class,  came back to the s 
they had saved , and stil l  waited 
another half hour or so . 
They read the paper cover to 
and threw it on the ground. The 
made small talk with the people 
standing by them . They complai 
Most were reasonable complai 
A campus map with parking I 
lettered should have been posted 
before students made their way t 
table . - That would eliminate the t' 
wasted by students asking which 
parking lot was which . 
At least two additional worker 
were necessary . Two was not en 
While the campus police prob 
do not have adequate staff to sp 
four  people to work selling stick 
student workers could be hired 
enough at minimum cost. 
The lines seem endless at the 
beginning of the semester . Anyt 
that could be done to shorten th 
should be done, so we can all get 
'to more important things.  
Letter Policy 
The name ana phone number 
least one author must be submi 
with the letter. Letters should 
typewritten and not exceed 250 
words. Letters longer than the · 
will be cut with the writer's 
permission. 
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ike chapter ,­
reinstated I *LARGEST SELECTION 
' 
* BEST PRICES 
tern's chapter of Pi Kappa 
· on will return to campus this fall 
being disbanded last spring. 
e fraternity was dissolved after 
ents involving disturbances at 
k Sing, the hazing of pledges and 
burning of furniture in the 
ay of the cqapter house. 
en who belonged to the fraternity 
spring and are returning to school 
fall went through interviews with 
members from the national 
, Ann Cavanagh , assistant 
tor of student activities , said . 
e interviews began Aug. 2 1  and 
through Aug.  25. 
ch member of the P ikes who 
ed to be readmitted to the 
nity met individually with the 
nal officers , Cavanagh said . 
e added that the interviewers 
mined whether or not to readmit 
member on an individual basis. 
ch member of  the fraternity was 
r readmitted. to the chapter as an 
e member, or given alumni status , 
nagh said. 
though ·a "good portion " of the  
bers have been given active status , 
e men previously in the  chapter 
been put on alumni status , "  
nagh said .  
e explained that those on alumni 
swill remain on i t  for two years , 
g which time they wi l l  not be 
ed to participate in the chapter ' s  
'ties. 
ti Andrick ,  president of Pi Kappa 
on, would not comment Thursday 
e proceedings . 
saccepted 
rkiln shed 
Held 
nstruction of a replacement kiln 
to be utilized for ceramics classes,  
be finished by the end of this 
ter, Marty lgnazito, assistant 
or of the physical plant said 
ay. 
al bids for the project reached 
38, well within the $97 , 1 00  
t signed by Gov. James R .  
pson in 1980. The bid package 
accepted Thursday, lgnazito said . 
new kiln shed will replace a 
r shed that exploded April 29, 
due to an operating error by a 
nt. 
bids accepted were from 
K e i t h  and  Dean 
of  Decatur, general 
Wente Plumbing and 
'ng of Effingham, plumbing; 
trial Roofing of Mattoon , 
tion and Effingham Electric of 
ham, electrical work , lgnazito 
next step in the project is for the 
· 1 Development Board, a state 
cy which ·approves s imilar 
ction, to approve the bid,  
'to said. 
ever, lgnazito said the board' s  
val was just a formality. 
ito said the excavation work 
be done before the cold weather 
and added he has hopes the kiln 
will open around the beginning of 
ording to plans, the kiln shed 
hold four gas and three electric 
. There will also be one outdoor 
421 4th Street HOURS: Mon. - Sat. 10-5 
(Between Ike's & E.L. Krackers) Closed Sunday 
------�---------------------------------------------, 
1$$ VALUABLE $$ 50¢ ff - 1 : COUPON 0 (Any purchase of $2.50 or more) I 
I INCLUDES: *New and pre-owned LPs *Books & Magazines I 
1· *Pre-recorded Tapes *Record storage crates I 
• .. ::: ___________________ :_s�a���£::> _________ ���------------ I, 
UNION 
BOOKSTORE 
Welcome Back Special· 
Large Rack of 
T-SHIRTS �PRICE 
open Mon. - Fri. Ba.m.-5 p.m. 
Fall 
BOWLING 
LEAGUES 
Organizational Meetings,. 
MARTIN LUTHER �ING, JR 
UNIVERSITY UNION . 
Fri., Aug. 28 ..... . . . .. . . . .  7:30 p.m., Mixed Faculty-Staff 
Mon., Aug 3 1 ........................ 6:30 p.m., Co-ed 
· 7: 00 p.m., Men ' s Faculty-Staff 
Tues., Sept. 1 .... ..... .......... . ... · 6: 30 p.m., Co-ed 
Sign up at T_he Union Bowling Lanes 
Mon - Thurs & Sun Noon - 10:30pm 
Fri & Sat Noon - 11 :30pm 
6�. Fri�ay, August 28, 1 981 The Dally Eastern N 
Speaker aims for visible changes Forensic squ 
seeks debate 
by Lola Burnham 
The new speaker of the Student 
Senate said Wednesday she wants to 
involve the senate in "more external" 
activities this year . 
Karen Kupsche, elected speaker 
Wednesday night, said she thinks the 
senate spent too much time last year on 
internal items like by-law revisions . "I 
want us to be more external,"  she said . 
"I want student government to be 
more visible to the students , "  she 
added . 
Kupsche said last year the senate 
helped to reform the textbook library 
system which directly affects students .  
S h e  hopes t o  get the senate involved i n  
other activities along the same line . 
" I 've been thinking about doing 
something with the add-drop lines , "  
she said . 
Karen Kupsche 
Speaker of the senate 
One revision could be to put up signs 
to tell students which classes are closed 
so they wouldn't  have to stand in line 
The KIOSK 
Lunch Buffet: 11 a. m.·2 p.m. , Mon.-Fri. 
Evening Dinner: 5 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 
(Reservations Recommended) 
Saturday Brunch Buffet: 11 a.m.-2 p. m. 
Midnight Breakfast: Midnight-3 p.m., Fri. & Sat. 
Phone: 
345-6988 
ROC'S 
LOUNGE 
406 6th Street 
Welcome Back 
Students 
and Faculty 
College Nite! 
2for1, 7-9 
112 off cover with ID 
Saturday �ite 
2for1, 7-9 
Midwest's full entertainment club! 
The best in dining, dancing & fun! 
Phone 348-8343 
only to find the class was full .  
She noted that only the health 
department had signs up when she 
went through this semester' s  add-drop 
line . 
Kupsche said she wants to take 
advantage of a "new, fresh attitude on 
the senate" to get senators to work 
together.  She said on last year' s  senate 
"minds were closed because of what 
part of the table you (senators) sat at . "  
Kupsche said she considers herself a 
"good motivator" capable of leading 
the senate . 
" I  feel like I have a good head on my 
shoulders , "  she said .  . 
A senior marketing maj or · from 
Naperville, Kupsche served one term 
on the senate last spring . She was a 
member of the public relations and 
student awareness committees and 
served on the original SCORE 
committee . 
by Linda Fraembs 
Students i nterested in 
speaking can get a chance to ai 
talents in competition, wit 
forming o f  a forensic 
specializing in individual events. 
Larry Lambert , assistant f 
director in charge of individual 
said the club is " in the be 
stages ."  
The new team wi l l  be  part 
forensic squad, Lambert said, 
be separate from the debate tea 
The speakers wil l  compete 
teams from other colleges , spec· 
in events such as after-dinner s 
he added . 
Lambert said the team is open 
student who is interested . 
Organizational meetings f 
squad will be held 2 p . m .  Mon 
Tuesday in room 1 1 5A of C 
Hal l .  
don't let the turkeys get you down 
. . . but if they do, bring 
yourself up to the 
·Cha rlest on Card 
Compa ny wh ere 
turkeys are never 
found! 
.;..�1· the 
Tl 
� Charleston 
"Home of the 
Sunday 10¢ cone" 
North side of Square, 
Charleston 
Open daily 9·5 
A Card 
1 � : Company Fri. 9�8, Sun. 1·5 Phone 345-4334 .__ RECYCLED PAPER PRODUCTS. 
Rush 
Pool Party 
With the beautiful Women o 
Alpqa �amma iclta 
7:30 pm 
Saturday August 29, 1981 
For Rides and information pho 
345-9523 
Sigma Pi Fraternity 
345-9523 
956 6th Street 
The Dally Eastern News 
Delta Chi's 
given award 
by Becky Suprenant . 
Despite the fact that Eastern's  Delta 
Chi chapter is currently on probation , 
the chapter received the "Award of 
Excel lence" at their recent National 
Convention .  
Ray Galbreath, spokesman for the 
fraternity 's  national office, said the 
probation " does not detract one iota 
from the activities that they (Eastern ' s  
Delta Chis) got the awards for . " 
He said the probation was placed on 
the chapter because of the actions of a 
few individuals and not because of the 
chapter as a whole. 
"Our philosophy is  that the 
probation the chapter was put on was 
not a punit ive measure, but to help the 
chapter . ' '  
"The unfortunate behavoir o f  a few 
individuals doesn ' t  detract from t\1.e 
things the chapter has done that makes 
us so proud of them , "  Galbreath 
added. 
Chapter President Ralph Harmon 
said the fraternity ' s  national o fficers 
looked into the chapter ' s  probationary 
s tatus and decided i t  did not  a ffect the 
chapter from receiv ing the awards. 
The Delta  C h is were placed on 
probation Feb. 27 fol lowing a party 
a fter .!heir Regional  Leaders h i p  
Conference . 
People attending the  party broke a 
neighbor ' s  car anten n a .  The neighbor · 
then complained to t he univers i ty,  
which placed the  Delta Chi  fratern i ty 
on probat ion . 
Ha r m o n  s a i d  the fra t e r n i ty's 
probation wil l  be reviewed in October. 
Although m ost  proba t i o ns last  two 
years, Harmon said  he bel ieves the 
Del ta  Chi probation w i l l  be l i fted after 
I t  is re.viewed. 
Harmon explained that  the nat ional  
fra tern i ty "has been supporting us 100 
_percen t," and that  Ann Cavanagh, 
assis t a n t  d i rector  of  s tudent  ac t i v i t i es, 
had sa id t h e  fraterni ty "has been doi ng 
an except ional  job." 
Eastern's chapter  was named one of  
the top five Delta Chi chapters i n  t h e  
country, H a rmon sa id. 
"Delta Chi recei ved the  honor 
because of i ts excel lent  pledge 
rogram, good rush program, excel lent 
financial  status and the chapter's a n t i­
hazing pol icy," he added . 
Other awards received were t h e  
campus leaders h i p  award for campus 
involvement, chapter projects award 
and two alumni relations awards. 
Eastern professor John Nort h ,  Del ta 
Chi adviser, received the  outstanding 
adviser award. 
Bis seeking 
ew organizers 
Students i nterested in the University 
Board · positions of performi.ng arts 
coordinator and human potential 
coordinator may apply now, student 
chairman Al Siepker said Thursday . 
Siepker said the role of the 
rforming arts coordinator is to 
organize fine arts events such as 
elebration . The human potential 
:coordinator will be responsible for 
inority programming, Siepker said . 
Students with questions should 
contact assistant student activities 
director Ann Marie Cavanagh in the 
tuct.ent Activities office· in the 
niversity Union . The deadline for 
pplications is Sept. I and anyone 
terested should leave their name and 
lephone number at the office , 
epker said.  
Frid�y. August 28, 1 98 t 7 
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JOHN MORRELL DIDN'T 
BECOME A I lllJNEE AF i ER COLLEGE. 
HE BECAME A MANAGER. 
"As Executive Officer of the 
Army's Defense Language Institute at 
Monterey, California, I'm responsible 
for the housing, feeding and well­
being of 500 students. And that's no 
small task. I manage an annual food 
budget of over a million and a half 
dollars. And I'm accountable for five 
million dollars worth of property. 
"On top of managing money, 
I also supervise a staff of 24 people. 
And each one has unique problems 
that I have to handle on a daily basis. 
You better believe the leadership 
and management training I received 
in Army ROTC is paying off." 
There are other good reasons 
for taking ROTC, too. Like scholar­
ship opportunities. And financial 
assistance -up to $1, 000 a year for 
1st Lt. John Morrell was a business major at 
the University of Iowa and a member of Army 
ROTC 
your last two years of ROTC. 
If you want a job after college 
that offers real challenge and real 
responsibility, .do what John Morrell 
did. Take Army ROTC. 
And begin your future as an 
officer. 
AT EASTERN 
. SEE CPT. JIM KANTOR 
'/.ROOM 126-S 
,, ,_; BUZZARD ED. BLDG. 
ARMY ROTC. BE ALL YOU U_M BE. 
A STANLEY KUBRICK ALM 
Tonight at Dusk 
South Quad 
Rain Location: 
McAfee 
8 
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Official· Notices 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Fall  Semester 1 981 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
December 1 4  December 1 5  December 1 6  December 1 7  December 1 8  
T- 1 200 
0730-0930 T- 1 1 00 M-0900 M - 1 000 or T-0800 
T- 1 230 
T- 1 330 T- 1 500,  1 530 
1 000-1 200 M-0800 Makeup or T- 1 000 M - 1 200 Makeup or 
Arranged Arranged 
M- 1 600 T- 1 600 
1 300-1 500 Makeup or M- 1 500 Makeup or M- 1 300 
Arranged Arranged 
T-0900 
1 530-1 730 M - 1 400 or M - 1 1 00 T- 1 400 
T-0930 
1 900-21 00 M - 1 900 T- 1 900 W- 1 900 R- 1 900 
1 . Final examinations are scheduled on the basis of the first class hour meeting of the week 
irrespective of whether the first hour is classroom or laboratory activity. 
2. Final examinations for multiple-hour classes are scheduled on the basis of the first hour of the 
multiple-hour block. 
· 
3. A M- or T- prefix indicates whether the first class day of the week is Monday or Tuesday . For 
instance, M-0800 indicates the scheduled time for the final examination in a course having its first 
class-hour meeting of the week at 0800 on Monday ,  T- 1 330 is for a class having its first class-hour 
meeting of the week at 1 330 on Tuesday, etc . 
4. Final examination periods indicated in the above schedule as "Makeup or Arranged" are to be 
used only in cases w):lere: 
· 
a. The first class hour meeting of the week does not conform to the schedule patterns 
established herein .  
b .  The meeting of the class appears in the Summer Term Class Schedule as "ARR . "  
c .  The student presents a n  approved examination change request . 
5. Final examinations for one semester hour courses may be given at the discretion of the 
instructor and , if given , should be scheduled for the last regular class meeting of the term . 
6. Final examinations for courses numbered 4750 or above may be given at the discretion of the 
instructor and ,  if given , are to conform to the schedule patterns established herein .  
7 .  Final examinations for intersession and five-week session courses should be scheduled for the 
regular class meeting time on the examination date stipulated in the Summer Term 1 9 8 1  calendar ., 
8. Final examinations are to be given in all courses unless specifically exempted under the 
provisions of #5 and/or #6 above or by departmental recommendation to, and approved by, the 
Council on Academic Affairs. 
. 9 .  Students may not deviate from the published final examination schedule written approval of the 
Dean , Student Academic Services.  
1 0 . Instructors may not deviate from the published final examiniation schedule without written 
approval of the department chairperson and Dean of the School or College according to guidelines 
established by the Vice President for Academic Affairs . 
Applicatlon for 
Graduation 
Application and reapplication 
for graduation for Fal l  
Semester 1 981 must be 
accomplished no later than the 
dealine of 4:30 p . m . on Friday, 
September 4, 1 98 1  . The 
necessary forms are available 
in Records Office. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Full-Time Student 
Academlcally 
In oJder to be considered a 
full-time student academically a 
student must carry at least 1 2  
........... houra and •• leas t  6 
. eemeater , houra .cUlng - .a 
summer term . It is obvious by 
these minimum amounts that a 
student can gain 30 semester 
hours or one-fourth of his 
academic career of a minimum 
of 1 20 semester hours 
required for graduation . For 
any number of semester hours 
less than 1 2 during a semester 
and 6 during a summer term a 
student is considered a part· 
time student academically. 
This is the rule by which 
Records Office certif ies 
students as full-time to such 
agenciea as Social Security 
System , Good Student 
Olacount, etc. · H you have �Ilona _concerning any · of 
Samuel J .  Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
this , please contact Records 
Office.  
James E .  Martin 
Registrar 
Grade Change Appeals 
Appeals to change assigned 
grades must be initiated by the 
s t u d e n t  t h r o u g h  t h e  
appropriate insturctor within 
four weeks after the start of the 
grading period following the 
one for which the contested 
grades ·were recorded. The 
deadline for Summer Term 
1 98 1  grade change appeals is 
Wednesday, September 23, 
1 98 1 . 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Co111e to the Best 
4 o'clock Club in Town 
* 16 oz. Draft Beer 
ONLY 60¢ 
* Mixed Drinks 
ONLY 60¢ 
Friday From 4:00 to 7 :00 
Official Notices are paid for through the Office of U niversity Relations .  
Questions concerning notices should be directed to that Office. 
Fall  1 981 Dependent 
I nsura nce 
Married ful l-time students 
( 1 2  hours or more) are again 
reminded that if they desire 
S ickness and  Acc ident  
Insurance for dependents for 
Fall Semester 1 98 1 , they must 
obtain an application in the 
Office of Financial Aids, 
Basement of Student Services, 
Room 7-B, and make payment 
no later than 3 :30 p . m .  
September 9 ,  1 98 1 . The 
effective date is the date of 
payment of the premium or the 
first day of official registration , 
whichever is later. 
Prices for Fall Semester 
1 9 8 1  are as follows : 
Spcuse & children . . .  $ 4 1 . 70 
Spouse only . . . . . . . . .  2 0 . 85 
Children only . . . . . . . .  2 0 . 85 
Sue Sparks McKenna 
Director,  Financial Aids 
Student Insurance 
Refund 
Students who can provide 
evidence of having insurance 
comparable to the EIU Student 
S ickness and Acc ident  
Insurance may request a 
" P et i t ion for I n s u rance 
Refund" form from the Office 
of Financial Aids , Room 7-B ,  
Student Services Building . 
Prepared in duplicate , the 
petition must be signed by both 
the student and parent ( if 
student is under 2 1  years of 
age) and submitted to the 
Office of Financial Aids , Room 
7 - B ,  Student  Serv ices 
Building.  September 9 ,  1 98 1 , 
is the last date these petitions 
will be accepted for Fall 
Semester 1 9 8 1  . 
Sue Sparks McKenna 
Director of Financial Aids 
Student Appointment 
Openings 
Attention all students: There 
are currently various student 
openings on student-faculty 
boards, university councils and 
other university committees. 
All interested students should 
complete an application from 
the student body executive 
vice president, student activity 
center. second floor of the 
Union addition by September 
4, 1 98 1 . 
Donald 8. Cook 
Djrector, S14dent Activities 
Supreme Court Openings 
Attention all students: There 
are currently four openings on 
the student supreme court. All 
interested students should 
complete an appl ication from 
the student body executive 
vice president, student activity 
center, second floor of the 
Union addition by September 
4 , 1 98 1 . 
Donald B .  Cook 
Director ,  Student Activities 
Insurance Notification 
O n l y  t h o s e  s t u d e n t s  
enrolllng for a minimum of 
twelve hours will be assessed 
a Student Accident and Health 
I n s u rance pre m i u m  and 
therefore be e l ig ib le  for 
insurance coverage. 
Sue Sparks McKenna 
Director, Financial Aids 
Drop Deadline 
The last day to drop a class 
and have no entry for the class 
on your permanent record is 
Wednesday, September 9, 
1 9 8 1 ,  at 4 : 3 0 p. m. 
Michael D.  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Pass/Fai l  Deadline 
The deadl ine for requesting 
Pass/Fail or Audit grading 
status for a Fall class is 4 :30 
p . m . , Tuesday, September 1 .  
A student must be officially 
enrolled in a class before 
requesting either grad ing  
status. 
Michael D.  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Fall Drops/Adds 
Drops and Adds for Fall 
1 9 8 1  may be made in the 
Union Old Ballroom between 
9 : 00 a .m .  and 2 : 00 p .m .  on 
Friday,  August 28 - TODAY 
- or Monday, August 3 1 . 
Monday, August 3 1  is the 
deadl ine for adding Fall 
classes. 
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director , Reg istration 
Student Information 
Changes 
When changes occur, errors 
are detected, or information is 
mis8ing in the following basic 
student information items, 
please report them to the 
offices indicated: 
Housing Office 
and/or home address 
telephone number ; 
Student Academic Services 
residency status, degr 
major, advisor; 
Records Office 
secu rity n u m b e r ,  na 
classification,  marital status, 
any other changes or additi 
not covered above. 
Samuel J.  Taber, 
Student Academic Servi 
Speech/Hearing C l in ic 
Students requesting s 
and/or hearing work during 
Fall 1 98 1  Session sh 
submit an enrollment card 
soon as their Fall Sched 
are confirmed.  
Robert M .  Augus · 
College Clinic Dir 
Overload Fees 
Overload fees wil l  
assessed for evety sem 
hour over 1 8 still on 
student 's schedu le  a 
Wednesday, September 
1 98 1  . · Undergraduate Ill' 
residents will be asse 
$28 .  7 5  per semester 
over 1 8 , and non-residents 
I l l inois wi l l  be 
$86 . 2 5  per 
over 1 8 . 
A student who has 
scholarship should check 
the Financial Aids Office to 
whether his scholarship co 
overload fees. 
N O  T E :  W e d n e s da 
September 9, 4 : 3 0  p.m. ,  is 
deadline for dropping ove 
hours to a void being cha 
the overload fee. 
Michael D. T 
Director, Regis 
Fall Refund Deadllnt 
The last day to cancel 
classes and receive a 
refund was Friday, August 
The last day to withdraw 
Fall classes and receive 
partial refund is Wedne 
September 9 at 3:00 p.m., 
partial refund includes all 
and tuition paid 
insurance. 
The last day to withdraw 
the University and rec · 
50% refund (50% of al 
and tuition paid ex 
insurance) is Wedne 
September 23, 3:00 p.m. 
Michael D. T 
Director. R · 
Friday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately.at 58 1 · 28 1 2 :  A correct ad· Nill appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsibie 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. �gust 28� _1 98 1 The Dally (.astern News 
ervices Offered 
I ' l l  type for you . $ 1 . 00 a 
e. Call Sandy 345-9397 .  
•----=-----:--�oo 
Gramps · Grams - singing 
rams . Hav.e a senile 
elict sing an original song 
any occasion! $5.00.  581  · 
1 82 .  _________ 9/1 8 
Hel p Wa nted 
Person to strip and wax 
·ness tile floor. Must have 
equipment . 345-90 9 1 . 
-------::---: __ 28 
Now taking applications for 
· esses at Ted's . Apply in 
�-'----,----:::-:-::�2 8  
Do you enjoy FASHION , 
E·UP, JEWELRY? Then 
. "re a natural for selling 
. Call 345-4 1 69 after 
--::..,...,.-:--:-=-::-:-=:-:--:---9/ 1 1  RN MONEY in your spare 
without leaving your 
e. Call Rick Kirkham at 
-0764. 
--------9/2 
Skilled persons needed to 
ct unique classes for the 
a r leston R ec r e a ti o n  
ent. Classes include 
·ng and framing , si lk· 
ning, calligraphy and 
e. If you have talent for 
or other ideas , call 345-
97 .  
-----,-----8/3 1 
Wanted : Student to house-
two houses in the 
try every Friday . $4.00 
hour. Call 345-9363 after 
!--------.,-9/ 1 part-time help 
c a r  s t e r e o s .  
nence and references 
ired. Apply in person -
Audio, 507 7th Street. 
________ 9/4 
ke friends envious of your 
ts? Would you like to 
re your ski l ls? The 
a r leston R ec r e a t i o n  
ent i s  looking for these 
s of persons to teach a 
· ty of classes to others. If 
are interested in an 
rtunity like this , call 345· 
7. 
,...--------8/3 1  
Rides/R iders 
Ride wanted to Morris , any 
every weekend. Rick, 345· 
7. 
____ c8/27 , 28 ,  9/3 , 4  
ded: one girl to share 
oom in large house -
5 9th Street . LOW RENT, 
location. Call 345-4488 
348-0449 .  
�--,-.,..-- .,.--,.-:----::--9/ 1 e girl needed for three­
o m house. $75 a month, 
. mostly furnished. Call 
5·3789 , ask for Kris. 
________ 9/1  
For Rent 
Private rooms for students, 
$80 . 00 including utilities . Call 
345-7 1 7 1 . 
----..,-- ----::9/ 1 
Apartment for rent. Two 
bedroom for three persons. 
Furnished , trash and water. 
$ 1 00 per person . 1 629 
Jackson . Call anytime. 345· 
945 1 . 
_________ 9/7 
Furnished house at Lake 
Charleston, for 3 or 4. Inquire 
at 1 4 0 9  1 1 th Street ,  
Charleston. 
_________28 
Trailer for rent . To share with 
female EIU student. $ 1 45,  
utilities paid . 895-342 5 .  
__________.28 
Small unfurnished apartment. 
Quiet graduate student or 
married couple, $1 60 plus 
utilities . .  345-474 2 .  
-�-------28 
Two bed room hous e ,  
unfurnished . Employed couple 
preferred . $200. Call 345· 
4846 . 
--------�28 
For rent: three-bedroom 
house, all utilities paid. Call 
348-8 1 46 .  
------,.--,--�00 
For rent : 2 1 6 Fifth Street , 
five-bedroom house. Kitchen, 
bath ,  livingroom . Individual 
leases . All utilities paid . Girls 
only . Call 348-8 1 46.  
-------,----00 
Three bed room , 1 - 1  / 2  
baths , partly furnished house.  
Off-street parking. Gas heat. 
Ideal for a group of 3 to 5 ,  
345-4595 o r  5 8 1 -590 1 .. 
--------�28 
Sleeping rooms, one and two 
bedroom apartments. 345· 
30 1 3 . 
_________2 8  
Apartment for rent : furnished 
and available now. 348-0 1 9 1  
o r  348-8530. 
_________ 9/ 1 
For rent :  across from 
campus , 2 bedroom house. 
Furnished. Phone: 348-88 2 1 . 
__________00 
Townhouse for 3 or 4 
furnished or unfurnished. 345· 
6 1 1 5. ) 9/2 
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. Located 2 miles 
west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6. 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-7746. 
__________oo 
' 7 1  Montego. PS, PB, AC, 
AM/FM stereo. New battery 
and muffler. Good tread. 
Recently tuned. Dependable 
transportation . $800. 345· 
6 5 1 5 after 5 : 00.  
__________ 2 8  
BIG ESTATE RUMMAGE 
sale: furniture, china, utensils, 
appliances , tools , fabrics , table 
saw , window air conditioner, 
much , much more . 9 - 6. 
Saturday , Aug. 29 ,  1 8 1 2  9th 
St. 
_________ 9/8 
F.POm the Wizard's Closet .. ----------
H I ,  "I. 'M �£#N't 
ZoAC.H J A 
Qu;\ffl l M CI<  ! 
_,) 
M f  E ; TH tt.  "-. >-#OW .4 1o wT A 
r G ll ..,E" Of' 
I '"t __;Pl'l<t . ' "VA)f·l S ') 
- •'.J • 
"'!.'� (l u F V S , 
�····--
For Sale 
Boy's Schwinn 1 0-speed , 
good condition . 348-0646 .  · 
c8/26 , 28 , 3 1  
Bunk beds for sale $40. 
Includes nuts and bolts . Call 
3 1 85 .  
________ .8/28 
Men's 27" Schwinn Varsity 
bike, $85 .00;  Philco 23-inch 
color TV, $ 1 7 5 . 00 ;  Sofa and 
c h a i r ,  $ 1 2 5 . 0 0 ;  l a rg e  
Magnavox stereo, beautiful 
walnut cabinet , $ 1 50.  00.  
345-7278.  
_________ 9/ 1 
For  sa l e :  Dorm size 
refrigerator - $75 firm. 348-
1 0 1 8 . 
---.,..-- ...,...,....--8/28 
MUST SELL : Kenwood 55· 
watt amplifier, $200 firm . Call 
345-9287 . 
_________ 9/2 
For sa l e :  dorm size 
refrigerator, very clean, wood 
grain color. $ 1 00 .  Michael ,  
348-82 2 9. 
--------�28 
Wollensak 4-channel stereo, 
8-track player and recorder 
plus many features . $ 1 2 5 .  
348-8263. 
________ 8/28 
For Sale : $5,  700 - 1 2  x 65 
National mobile home with new 
carpet . Contact Leland Hall 
Real Estate,  345· 7023. 
_________9/2 
G A R A G E  S A L E : 1 0 1 7 
Williamsburg Drive, 8 :00 to 
1 : 30 Saturday. Dishes , desk, 
floor pillows, range hood, metal 
lawn chairs , glasses , eight 
track tapes , console stereo, 
books (mainly history) ,  lamps , 
silverware, artificial plants . 
__________28 
For sa l e :  two-bedroom 
m o b i l e  h o m e  p a r t i a l l y  
furnished . Great for student. 
Call 345-6649. 
__________28 
Welcome back! Setting up 
housekeeping? Don't rough it. 
Rummage sale - lots of good 
stuff, priced cheap.  Saturday , 
9 : 00 till ? 734 1 4th. ( 1 4th & 
Harrison). 
---------�2.8 
Good used furniture, beds , 
t o  c o m p l e t e  h o u s e .  
Reasonable prices . Call 345· 
34 1 3  noon , and after 5 : 00 
340'· 5 50 6  or 3 4 5 - 9 5 9 5. 
Appointment. Store open soon 
full time.  
_________ 9/3 
Puzzle Answers 
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For Sale 
B & W television . Works wel l .  
Perfect for dorm cable. 581  · 
5573.  
An nou ncements 
PARTY Saturday Aug. 2 9  
after bars . Harrison House, 
5 0 3  Ha rrison . Everyone 
invited . 
_________28 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join NARAL 
free.  Referrals 345-9285. 
_________oo 
Need a room? a 
roommate? . . . a ride? Want to 
sell an unwanted item? . . . or 
looking to buy? Check the Daily 
Eastern News classified ads -
they get results ! 
_________ haOO 
Tokens - check cashing 
service now available. Open 
evenings and weekends for 
your convenience._ 
_________ 9/30 
R-R·R Honda of Peoria -
Via-Chilacoffee; Cal l  me . . .  
(anytime)!  R·R·Ron of Paris . 
__________.2 8  
Sigma Chis : Welcome back 
- get psyched for a great 
semesvir and I ' l l  see you at the 
h o e d o w n ! !  L o v e  y o u r  
sweetheart, Sue. 
__________ ,28 
Tiny : I miss you ! Love , Bob . 
________28 
Do you dig caves? Go 
spelunking wiht the Outing 
Club . Info - Dan. 348-83 1 9 .  
--------�2 8  
Don't Forget! The first 
F e l l owship of .Christian 
Athletes meeting is this Sunday 
Annou ncements Annou ncements 
Four O'clock Club wil l  be 
sponsored by Tau Kappa 
EPRilon Friday Aug. 28 at 
1 429 7th Street. For rides and 
info call 345-9064. 
--------�28 
Do you like to go down? 
Rappell with the Outing Club . 
Info - Dan . 348-83 1 9 .  
---,----------28 
Start the weekend and 
semester off on the right foot 
- join the TKE's Friday for an 
afternoon celebration (Four 
O'clock Club ) .  For rides and 
info call 345-9064.  
--------�28 
Got the call of the wild? Go 
camping with the Outing Club . 
Info - Dan. 348-83 1 9 .  
__________28 
The men of Tau Kappa 
Epsilon are holding class at 
4 : 00 Friday - "A Drinking 
C lass . "  Come help  us 
celebrate the 1 st Four O'Clock 
Club of semester. For rides 
and infor call 345-9064. 
--:---------·28 · 
Phi Beta Chi rush party - all 
women welcome. 1 62 1  7th 
Street, 7 : 30.  See you there! 
__________.3 1  
Bell's Bargain Barn, 202 
Walnut, 345-n05. Buy & sell 
1sed furniture, household, 
1ntiques , etc. Mon . ·Sat. 9 :00-
5 ;00. 
-=------,----cW, F-00 
Garage sale : skil l saw,  tools, 
games , (new and used) 
luggage ,  clothing (junior, 
men's and women's) ,  dishes , 
linens, and lots more. 2220 
University Drive , Aug .  29 ,  
Saturday 9 :00-4 :00.  
__________ ,28 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
staffs photo, editorial ,  
composing and everybody, but 
especially the class of '82.  
THANKS for making this a 
wonderful place to work. 
Whatever we did that was 
goo d ,  we did . together;  
whatever went wrong , I 
probably fouled up all by 
myself. I ' l l  miss every one of 
•you - each for different 
:reasons - fortunately 
+ iodges . 
--------�·28 
Tami, you finally made it to 
the BIG 2-01 Hope you have a 
tiappy birthday. Love, Judy . 
___________28 
night at 7 : 30 in the Vars
2
ity
8 Campus cllp·s Lounge ,  Lantz Building. 
Hey Angie !  Happy birthday , 
you big studette! Love Always ! · 
__________2 8  
BALLET, J AZ.Z. ,  TAP .  Fal l  
session begins September 1 4 . 
Jacqueline Bennett Dance 
Center. 345· 7 1 82 .  
___ c8/2 7 , 28, 9/3, 4 , 8 , 9  
Party - after bars -
Saturday , 2 9th .  Kegs . 1 5 1 4  
1 0th Street. 
--------�·28 
• • •
•
• • • • COUPON · • • • • • • • . : 
z 
0 
0.. 
::::> 
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Tonight at 
TED'S 
* * * 
" M  & R Rush " o 
Rock'n 'Roll show 
from Chicago 
* * * 
Get in for only 
$1 .00 from 8·1 0 
with coupon 
0 
c: 
"'II 
0 z 
• • • • • • •  COUPO N  • • • • • • •  � 
The fo'ellowshi p  of Christian A l hletes w i l l  have an organizat ional 
meet ing Sunday, August 30 at 7 : 30 p . m .  in the Varsity Lounge, 
Lantz Bui lding,  Sou t h  Concourse. All s tudents ,  athletes, coaches, 
or other i n t erested people are invited.  Cont act M i chael Beres ford 
or J oel McKin ney at 348-8229 for more i n formation, or if t here are 
q uest ions.  
The l n ter-Varsily Christian Fellowship wil l  hold a large group 
meet i n g  Friday, August 28 at 7:00 p . m .  i n  the Charleston-Mat toon 
Room of the U ni o n .  The subject of the meeting will be " W h y  Am 
I H ere? " 
The l n ter,Varsity Christian Fellowsh i p  w i l l  sponsor a New 
Student  Picnic Sunday, August 30 at 3:00 p . m .  i n  Morton Park . 
Food , games, good fellowsh i p  for all  who attend . 
The Newman Community is sponsori ng a Newman Community  
Picnic Sunday,  August  30 at 3 : 30 p.m.  a t  the Newman House,  9th 
a n d  Li ncol n .  
The Newsman Community wil l  hold mass Su ndays from 9 : 00  to 
1 1  : 00  a . m .  i n  Buzzard Auditori u m .  
T h e  UB M ovie Committee is  sponsoring a free movie showing i n  
t h e  Sou t h  Quad Friday, August 2 8  at dusk . " T h e  S h i n i ng" w i l l  be 
shown as ' advance appreciation of student support for U B  
act iv i t ies  for the rest o f  t h e  yea r . '  
Campus ·Clips should b e  submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
o ffice t wo days before date of publication (or date of event) .  
I n formation should i nclude eve n t ,  name of sponsoring 
organizat ion,  date, t ime and place o f  eve n t ,  plus any other 
pert inent  i n formati o n .  Clips submitted after 9:00 a . m .  of deadli n e .  
d a y  cannot b e  guara n l eed pu blicat ion . No c l i p s  w i l l  be  taken by  
I phone.  
Drivel ----------------------tI T 'S /I/O T THA T IJ� DON'T THINK 
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Village Thoughtfulness 
Shoppe 
·� you r  ·�"'-� ·. 
Hal l mark shop -H'�� (Hours) 9-8 p . m .  Mon . -Thurs . 
9-6 p . m .  Fri-Sat . 
1 p . m.-5  p . m .  Sunday 
Welcomes Back Al l 
Eastern Students and Facu lty. \ LARG EST: * selectio 'fs 1r-t in :o n.  
Come browse th rough Vf our store for all your · \lt..t 
( First tliree letters F EE - 45 ¢ savings) 
* selectio pf Eastern raAsfers in town.  
* selection 9f  gym sho ts and running shorts . 
* selection if NI KE sh es in  town.  
. * selection .. f sweats . I ,� _ * supply of lettefing-.. -  
back - to - school needs. 
Large selection of cards, 
posters, and Greek items! 
Hours: Mon -Sat 11-Spm 
Village Thoughtfulness Shoppe 
345 - 4410, 
University Vi l lage , Across from O ld Main 
• Eastern 
Gym Bags 
• Back 
Packs 
• Danskin 
Le0tards & 
Tights 
Reg . $28.00 
( Lettering)  $ 8.00 
$36.00 
Save $5.00 
Fri . ,  Sat . , Sun. nnly 
M�s CASSETTE DECKS • CASSETTE DEpKS • CASSETTE DECKS •  FOR ANY  BUDGET! § Now u nti l  Sept. 1 · D u ring o u r  bac k-to-schoo l Sa le ! * Layaways - fin a n c i n g  ava i la ble � • A u d io/Video RMS has cassette decks priced from $99 to $399 
Sharp RT1 0 
• Metal tape capability 
• Sharpscan LED meters 
• Dolby noise reduction 
• Fall auto stop 
Only $99.00 
SON Y TC-FX2 
• Soft touch controls 
• SD head for metal tape 
• Soft eject 
• Large illuminated V 4 meters 
Only $1 79.00 
i €)000lll)@ � I· ;4-;;.� 1 1  · kI°it>� · I !{ 0 -=--0 � i D i nHe�i:�f()� 
TA-2050 
• Direct Drive 2 meter system 
• Accupias adjust system 
• Memory counter 
Only $299.00 
SONY TC-K22 
• SD head for metal tape 
• Large V 4 meters 
• Dolby noise reduction 
• 2 year warranty 
Only $1 39.00 
Q. \&::-J r _, -· r r -- j L_.m ..... LJ ; · ; I /.  . .  J r . · . ) 
® .0 , --:=,;-_ _ °__ .-- . :� oTo ® .Q ()._ 
ONKYO 7 A-2020 
• Accubias adjust system 
• Dolby noise reduction 
• Metal tape capability 
Only $1 99.00 
SONY TC-FX5C 
• lntrodusing new Dolby C 
• Sendust & Ferrite Heads 
• Feather touch controls 
• Memor-Y counter 
O nly $31 9.00 
- . 
ONKYO 7A-1 900 
• Dolby noise reduction 
• Metal tape capability 
• Separate left & right input controls 
• 3 year parts warranty 
Only $1 59.00 
...... . 
•-II 
- , 
SONY TC-FX4 
• Feather touch controls 
• Auto replay 
• Auto space/rec mute 
• 1 6 segment LED peak 
Only $239.00 
-...-r .... � SONY TC-FX6C • Introducing new Dolby C 
• Digital linear counter 
• Auto music sensor 
• Feather touch controls 
• Remote Control optional 
O nly $369.00 
HOURS · 
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 :00-8 :00 Monday . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0 :00-6 :00 
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 :00-5 :00 Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 :00-6 :00 RMS East Side of Square Downtown Charleston 345-2662 
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 :00-5 :00 A u d io/V ideo 
e Dally Eastern News Frid�y , August �_8 . 1 9_8 1 
I 
COLES COUNTY 
NA TIONAL BANK 
We wou l d  l i ke to welcom.e 
a l l  new stuc�ents to 
Eastern I l l i no i s  U n ivers i ty 
mbers of Eastern's soccer team prepare for their exhibition game against 
ton at 2 p. m. Saturday at Lakeside Field . (News photo by Robin Scholz) 
:;£et (lg to�e cone o� youn cnotli2l11g 
w'1rQe you ta'2e cane Ob gc'1ooQ. 
_______ from page 1 2  
As a team we can ' t  afford to play 
Look fo r o u r  new branch ban k  a t :  
1 1 1  West L incol n  ed early in the season , "  he added . 
e're looking to began right where 
left off last season, but this t ime 
re bet ter prepared . "  
T o  Hyndman,  this exhibition contest 
could be the Panther ' s  springboard to 
a successful  season,  but he said that 
only time will tel l .  Ca l l  348-T IME (8463)  For t i me & temp.  
-------- - from page 1 2  
defensive showings . 
Lobby Hou rs Mem ber F . D . l . C . 
on my technique . Coach 
hner has done a lot for me there, 
he's also put up with a lot . 
I 've learned quite a bit from 
hing fi lms , "  Gray added. " I ' ve 
vered you can learn by seeing 
mistakes. ' '  
"We' ve got quite a bit o f  experience 
in the secondary. Wilbert (James) and 
Kevin (Jones) are returning ,  so that 
wi l l  make my j ob a lot easier , "  Gray 
said. 
§ ;;; 
9-3 Mon . -Thurs .  
9-3 F ri .  4-6 : �0 Fr i . 
9- 1 2 Sat .  
! 345-397 7  
. . . . . 
CG 
u ' 1 1 1 1 1 ' · hile Gray's  performance at free y will be crucial , his supporting in the Panther back field will be 
mental in his and Eastern ' s  
" I  think we wi l l  b e  much more 
effective this year than last and we' l l  be 
in the action more often this  year 
because we're planning on bl itzing a lot 
more. B 'llMllll lll llllll!lll:U lllllltllHUlllllllllllllll llfflllllllllHlllllHlttlllllllllllll!HllttlHHllllllllllHltlRllll lllllllllHIN 
Ou r  1 5th Yea r on Cam pus 
This  Satu rday 
with 
The Men of De l ta Ch i 
Rush Pa rty 
Hot Dogs & Dri n ks 
Everyone I nvited 
1 - 4 pm 
at the 
Delta Ch i House 848 6th Street 
For Rides & I nfo Phone 345 - 9053 
t t 
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Al l -American G ray to solidify grid secondar 
by Dave Claypool 
The roles of defensive football seem 
to be changing . 
No longer are the " Fearsome 
Foursome" and " Steel Curtain" of 
grid teams the main worries of split 
ends and running backs .  
The " Mighty Men" , football' s  
defensive backs ,  are quickly making 
their presence known with head­
hunting hits and intimidating play . 
And while he may not admit to i t ,  
Eastern senior free safety Kevin Gray 
fits into the new mold . 
With bone-j arring hits,  Gray quickly 
became a scouted attacker by Panther 
opponents last season, while being 
named to the Associated Press' Second 
Team All-American list . 
" I  really don' t  think of myself as an 
intimidator or a safety with a killer 
instinct ,"  Gray said . " But I do play 
hard and I try to hit people hard 
enough to bring them down the first 
time. 
" Sometimes I get a good shot on a 
person , so I guess I can be 
intimidating, but intimidating people 
or hurting anyone is not my goal 
before a game, " Gray added . " The 
name of the game is to· hit and I always 
try to do it the best way I can . " 
While being rather small in stature, 6 
foot and 1 80 pounds,  Gray relys most 
on his speed, which he believes leads to 
his punishing blows.  
someone with the proper form . "  
Regardless o f  the form Gray 
the results are positive . . 
I n  1 980 Gray had 83 tac 
including 50 solos , threw five � 
loss , recovered two fumbles and f 
another . 
I n  fact ,  Gray 's  intimidating tac 
form may have overshadowed the 
that he nabbed seven interceptio 
1 50 yards . 
But Gray ' s  well-rounded play 
not overlooked by the Mid-Cont" 
Conference as he was named 
" Back-of- the-Yea r "  and 
" Player-of-the-Week" once . 
And while most would think 
was born and bred a free safet 
says it is not true . 
" I  was a running back all my pl 
years until I came to Eastern, "  
said .  " I  like running with the bal 
when I came here I knew I ' d  be 
to the defensive secondary . 
"With guys like Poke Cobb and 
Slaughter ahead of me, a j 
running back would have been h 
get . 
" I  do like free safety, th 
because there is a lot of room to 
I can see everything develop, 
added . 
Panther defensive coordinator 
Schachner said he is also happy 
Gray's  location on the field. 
"We prefer to play him at free 
where we can involve him i 
scheme as much as possible, ' 
coach said . "The more we free · 
the better player he becomes . "  
Eastern's defensive free saftey Kevin Gray demonstrates his interception 
technique during the gridders' practice Wednesday on the field south of O'Brien 
Stadium. (News photo by Robin Scholz) 
" My speed has a lot to do with how 
hard I hit a ball carrier , because I have 
so much behind it when I make 
contact , "  Gray said.  " I ' m  sort of a 
wreckless-abandon type of hitter , 
because I get to the play so quick that I 
don't  have the time to set up and hit 
"Right now I think my greates 
is speed , "  Gray said . " I  still n 
(See GRAY , page 1 1 ) 
Exhibition to prepare boaters for Colorado tourney 
by John Humenik 
Eastern' s  soccer team has worked 
hard to establish a new image this 
season, and according to Panther 
coach, so far it seems to be working . 
The Panthers finished with an 1 1 -5 
slate last year, but Hyndman said he 
believes this season' s  squad is his finest 
in five years .  
Hyndman's  group wil l  get i ts  first 
look at competition when Wheaton 
College invades Lakeside Field for an 
exhibition contest at 2 p . m .  Saturday 
to test Hyndman' s  "best ."  
Hyndman views the contest as  an 
observation game, but both teams will 
enter the match-up looking to win, he 
said . 
According to Hyndman, Wheaton, 
nationally ranked in Division III ,  never 
gives up and that is illustrated by the 
reputation they have. 
"We feel that we have the upper 
hand to win,"  Hyndman said.  " But if 
we don ' t  play up to our potential and 
they do, we' ll have are hands full . " 
A victory would assure the Panthers 
some much needed confidence as their 
Sept . 10 Pikes Peak Tourney date in 
Colorado Springs approaches . 
"We are building ourselves up for 
the tournament where we' ll face some 
of the best teams in the nation , ' '  
Hyndman said. 
"We want to enter playing well so 
we'll be ready when the regular season 
opens," Hyndman added. 
The Panthers received a late second­
half scare from Wheaton last season in 
the finals of the Wheaton tourney,  but 
escaped any harm by squeezing out a 3-
2 victory . 
Wheaton does  not  possess  
exceptionally talented players, but the 
Crusaders use a total team effort to be 
effective, Hyndman said.  
Hyndman said he thinks his  unit  has 
the potential to work well together, but 
it may take time to jell . 
Eastern will rely on overall depth 
during this season, ·and Hyndman said 
he places a lot of concern in the 
versitility of his players , something the 
Panther mentor said he is looking 
forward to seeing against Wheaton . 
" This team is really balanced and 
our depth makes us solid , "  Hyndman 
said . "We're planning to test that 
against Wheaton while working in a 
game situation . 
"We know our players well enough 
as potential goes, but so far we have 
only played inter-squad games , "  he 
.. 
said.  " I t ' s  important now to s 
they stack up against another tea 
" I n  the past we've given 
numerous chances to score , s o t · 
we want to place more emph 
playing good defense, ' '  H 
said.  
Defensively , Hyndman sai 
are where we want to be but we 
eliminate some of the silly go 
we've given up in the past . 
(See BOOTERS, page 1 1 ) 
Going east young man ? 
Under Eastern's Athletic Director R . C .  Johnson's "capital side . However, Johnson stated that his plan could 
improvement plan for O'Brien Stadium" ,  students would be instituted until next summer at the earliest because 
moved from the west-side bleachers to the remodeled east of funds. (News photo by Tom Roberts) 
• of th• W ••k•nd 
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Happ•ning_s 
Journey back to 1 840 
at old-time barn ra isin 
by Jackie Wade 
Persons looking for an unusual weekend activity m' 
want to get involved in the barn raising festivities Satur 
and Sunday at the Lincoln Log Cabin State Historical Movi•s 
"The Blue Lagoon " 
7 and 9 : 05 p . m .  Friday through 
Sunday. Time Theater Mattoon , rated 
R .  j 
"The Great Muppet Caper" 
5 . 7 , 9  p . m .  Friday through Sunday. 2 
p .m .  matinee Saturday and Sunday . 
Triple Cinemas ,  Mattoon ,  rated G .  
·' 'Under the"Rai n bow ' '  
Starring Chevy Chase and Carrie 
Fisher. 5 : 30 ,  7 : 2 5 ,  and " 9 : 20 p . m .  
Friday through Sunday. Matinee at 
2 : 30 p . m .  Saturday and Sunday . 
Triple Cinemas Mattoon ,  rated PG. 
" Arthur" 
Starring Dudley Moore . Matinees 
2 : 1 5  p . m .  Saturday· and Sunday and 
5 : 1 5 ,  7 : 1 0  and 9 : 05 p . m .  Triple 
Cinemas Mattoon ,  rated PG . 
" C h eech a n d  C h ong ' s  N i c e  
Drea ms ' '  
7 : 1 0  and 9 : 05 p . m . , Friday and 
Saturday. 7 : 30 p . m .  Sunday. 
Saturday and Sunday matinee at 2 : 00 
p.m . ,  Will Rogers Theater, rated R .  
" O n e  Night Stand" and " Weekend 
with the Babysitter" 
7 : 30 p .m .  Friday through Sunday at 
the Charleston Drive-In , rated R .  
"The Deadly Blessing" and " Motel 
Hel l "  
Friday through Sunday at  the Skyway 
Drive-In Mattoon , rated R .  
Music 
C harleston Holiday I n n  
Three's Country 8 : 30 p .m .  to  1 2 :30 
a.m.  Friday and Saturday in the 
Zodiac Lounge. 
Ted ' s  Warehouse 
Shows start at 9 : 30 p . m .  Friday, M &­
R Rush ; Saturday, The Reruns. 
.Art 
Art Exhibition 
· Paintings from the Lawrence H .  
Bloedel collection o n  display at 
Krannert Art Museum ,  University of 
I l l inois through Sept . 2 7 .  
Church•s 
Colleg iate Christian Fellowship 
Sunday service at 1 0 : 30 a.m.  on 
2 2 3 1  S .  4th Street. Sermon is the 
first in a series on the book of Acts . 
U niversity Baptist C h u rc h  
"Justifying the Ungodly" is Sunday's 
sermon ; services at 1 0 : 30 a . m .  and 7. 
p . m .  on 1 505 7th Street . 
First Presbyterian C h u rch 
Sunday services at 9 : 30 a . m .  unti l  
Sept.  1 3  on 7th and Madison .  Sermon 
will be "Celebrating Other People . "  
Wesley United Method ist C h u rch 
Sunday's sermon is "Whose Side Are 
You On?" at 9 and 1 1  a . m .  on 2 206 
S.  4th Street . 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
"Shepherding One Another in a 
Collapsing World" is Sunday's sermon 
at 8: 1 5  and 1 0 : 4 5  a .m .  on 902 
Cleveland .  
Sports 
Soccer 
Exhibition game 2 p . m .  Saturday 
against Wheaton College. 
I f you have 
information 
for the 
Verge 
ca lendar 
ca l l  
5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 
eight miles south of Charleston. 
The main event will  be the reconstruction of a log 
behind the Lincoln cabin .  Food·, crafts,  a black po 
shoot , period music and an 1 840s church sevice are 
part of the fun .  
I llinois Department of Conservation employee 
Coomer said the barn was recently dismantled and m 
to Lincoln Log Cabin from Giant City State Park · 
Carbondale . The barn was removed because it had 
functional purpose at its previous location . He said 
barn will be used at its new site as shelter for livestock . 
" This barn is about 1 50 years old so there had t 
special care taken when it was dismantled , "  Coomer sai 
The barn is a "double-crib" barn which simp°Iy mea 
has two sections with space on the right and left so 
there is room for horses and wagons to come t h rough 
barn . 
For those who •have never participated in  old fashi  
entertainment , this is the chance. The I l l i nois  Depart 
of Conservat ion is even offering free food so no one 
have to dip into their summer savings .  
The barn raising activit ies wil l  s tart  10  a . m .  Satu  
and last unt i l  5 p . m .  The square dancing w i l l  begin  a t  
p . m .  at the pavil ion and t h e  1 840s church service  wi l l  
at 9 a . m .  Sunday.  �II  the act i v i t ies are free and open t 
publ ic .  
On the cov e r·-.... --
Top left, Stevenson Tower 
RA Rosemary Mccardell 
helps residents get keys to 
their rooms . Other photos 
depict the moving-in scene 
here . (Cover photos by. 
Tom Roberts) 
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DIAL 
58 1 -28 1 2 
G u i nea P igs ,  Newts , Chame l eons,  Gerb i l s  
Supplies for. - Dogs , Cats ,  F i sh ,  
B i rds,  Ham bsters , G u i nea P igs ,  Gerb i l s ,  Rabb i ts .  
THE Frozen 
Br i n e  Shr i m p  
4 oz . - 1 . 4 0 
Brozen 
Beef 
Heart PET SH®·PP 8 o z . - 2 . 2 5  
1 6 o z . - 3 . 5 0 
7th and Broadway-Mattoo Mon • .:hru Sat. 9 a.m . to 8 p . m .  Sun . 1 2-5  p 
Spring haven 
now offers 
Special Daily Rates . . . . . . . .  $5.50 (Mon. - Fri.) 
and $6. 75 (Sat. & Sun.) 
This gets you UNLIMITED 
use of 
The Watersl ide 
Volleyball 
Miniature Golf 
The Pool 
Horseshoes The Beach 
Horseback Rid i ng for only $3.00 
Adu lt Swim Lessons Ava i lable 
Cal l  348-1 21 6 or 345-461 4 
Spri ng haven 
4 miles East 
of Charleston 
on Rt . 1 6  
O pen 
1 2-8 Mon .-Fri . , 
1 0-8 Sat . , 
and 1 0-6 Sun . 
Cal l  
348- 1 2 1 6  
·The Waterslide 
ty exponding musica l horizo'ns with 
me of un lucl� people l iving in l imbo 
Last minute 
summer .sun 
recreation 
omises 
tty & the Heartbreakers 
Promises finds Tom Petty and 
y exploring new musical 
and expanding the lyrical 
of Damn The Torpedoes . 
characters in Torpedoes were 
through tough times, but they 
c . 
Rock � 
Revue r�� - = 
by John Stockm a n  ' 
On nothin ' pe ("Even The Losers" )  or 
ne close (" Here Comes My 
, The people populating Pro­
are less lucky . Confused and 
they live in a limbo.  
leading men here are learning 
d way that dreams and reality 
often meet .  "Now I wonder i f  
are just dreams, "  Petty �ings , 
Life is rough , but take your belt. in a 
notch and do not sell yourself short . 
Petty seems to be saying-be true to 
yourself. · Because the promises to 
yourself are more important than those 
to others, when reality k nocks over the 
dream Petty sings: 
ioned . 
You wanna face up to the trouble 
You wanna face up to your soul 
If you can change; your mind 
You can change your feeling 
ises made on dreams instead of 
do not often hold fas t .  I n  "A 
About You" Petty warns ,  " You 
careful what you dream . "  But 
e characters are not careful and 
tionship goes sour . 
breakups leave the protagonists  
l ike the Raymond Ch�ndler 
ters i n  " Something Big" and 
Crimi nal Kind , "  and confused , 
lly ( " I t  didn ' t  feel l ike Sunday/-
feel like J une" ) and mentally: 
't understand the world today 
n 't understand what she needed 
ve her everything, she threw it all 
Musically, - this is the best T . P .  and 
friends have done. The band is  in top 
form, blending metallic acoustic guitar 
chords,  sometimes j angly, sometimes 
s t inging electric notes and warm , often 
eerie keyboards .  And for the fi rst time 
the Heart breakers use female vocalists . 
· Petty has improved vocally, singing 
multi-character narrativ€s and further 
stylizing his phrasing.  His rough , warm 
voice can screech when it  wants ,  but it 
is Pet ty ' s  l i t tle yips and yowls and the 
way he wi l l  accent the last word in  a 
l ine that catches the ear.  He also k nows 
·ci Vhe ffiom cp/lo 'g 
Open Mon . -Sat . 9-6 p . m .  
and Thurs .  by app ointm ent only 
Full service for men and women 
720 4th Street • 345-41 41 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . ..  
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D&D Hohhies 
War & Fantasy Games 
Unusual � lnn oav tive 
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Hours : Mon - Fri 1 - 6 Sat 1 1  - 5 
21 9 6th St 348 - 0664 ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
ATTENTIO N  EMPLOYED 
- STU DENTS 
Ch eck with th e C oop era tive 
Educa tion Off ic e 
B efore A u gu st 3 1  .. 
If y,our employment is related to your academic 
ajar you may qual ify for academic credit through the 
ooperative Education Program . For verification of 
ig ib i l ity see Jane Ziegler , Claire Fecker ,  or Dr .  
eonard Wood in Room 1 5 , Student Services 
u i ld ing . 
To obtain credit for Fal l semester ,  you must add 
ED 300 1 to your program du ring  the official add 
riod . Go to the Co-op Ed . add desk in the 
iversity Un ion for the required forms.  
how t o  use a pause. 
The improved smgmg, deeper 
writing and tighter playing is shown off 
to advantage in " A  Woman I n  Love, " 
the best track on the album. The band 
plays softly while Petty drawls the 
verses, until the tale slams into the 
chorus and Petty screams in pain trying 
to warn the woman who i s  leaving him . 
A nd he 's gonna break her heart to 
pieces 
She don 't wanna see 
She 's a woman in love 
(the music fades, and Petty pauses, full 
of disbelief and self pity) 
A nd it 's not me 
Hard Promises is another fine album 
from the Heartbreakers, perhaps their 
best and certainly the finest of  a lean 
summer crop of vinyl . 
Take advantage of 
B�ck To School Sales 
Patronize 
Advertisers 
Welcome Back 
Students! 
by Barb Brewer 
There are times when everyone 
needs to break away from the 
hustle and bustle of college and 
do 'nothing but have fun .  
When the weekend rolls 
around, few are at a loss for 
something to entertain them, 
however, there is no harm in 
venturing out a few feet beyond 
familiar turf to discover whd 
other forms of entertainment Ji .! 
at one's disposal . 
A popular place for students to 
go is Fox Ridge State Park . The 
recreation area, located eight 
miles south on Route 130, offers 
a multitude of outdoor activities. 
The outdoorsperson can enjoy 
camping at one of 13 sites , 
several picnic areas and six miles 
of hiking trails . 
During the winter months, Fox 
Ridge provides an excellent area 
for cross country skiers . 
Group rates are ct'vailable and 
groups of 25 or more must attain 
a free permit if they plan to bring 
alcohol . 
Another fun spot is the Lincoln 
. Log Cabin State Park eight miles 
south of Charleston on Lincoln 
(see LAST, page 6) 
New hou rs to serve you .  ,,,, ...... .._....,._ 
Now open 24 hou rs ROAST BEEF 
* 
Servi ng b reakfast from 
11 p.m. - 11 a.m. Mon.  - Sat. * 
/ 'ti l l  2 p.m . on Sundays 
Sandwiches anytime 
345�5070 
703 W. Lincoln 
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Matinee f··E· · · - - -� - - - · ·5· · · · ·Aoui.i:S-: Sat. & Sun . 2 : 1 5 :.�.r?. .�J . . . . . . .  $.��.5.9.} 7 : 1 0  & 9 : 0 5 
Matinee 
Sat. & Sun. 
2 : 00 
" AAs ea rn friendship p lus experience in  a fu l l -
by Sue Ann Minor 
Every residence hall has at least two. 
They come in a variety of shapes and 
sizes. 
There are l 30 of them located on 
campus and each has lived in a 
residence hall for at least two 
semesters .  
Their  d u t ies  center a r o u n d  
o r g a n i z r n g ,  d i s c i p l i n i n g  a n d  
befriending residents as well as putting 
name tags on everyones door. 
Many times one can find a couple of 
them wandering around the residence 
hall floors at night making sure 
everyone and everything is where it 
should be . 
These people are the residence hall  
�ssistants or more commonly refered 
to as RA's .  And while most of us were 
still at home soaking up some sun or 
putting in a few hours at work , the 
RA' s  were back early to make sure the 
residence halls (and themselves) were 
ready for students.  
Stevenson Tower hall  counselor Paul 
Martin said the RA' s  came back a week 
early for a workshop to begin 
preparing for fall · semester. The 
sessions dealt with topics such as hall 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s , d i s c i p l i n e ,  
administrative duties and tips on fire 
safety. 
Martin said an RA is located on 
every floor in the residents halls . An 
R A  i s  i n  c h a r g e  o f  h a l l  
communications , getting to know 
everyone on the floor, discipline on the 
floor, inventory of room damages and 
supplies and reporting problems to the 
hall counselor . 
The week-long workshop the RA's  
attended was designed to  familiarize 
them with various groups on campus as 
well as to explain their responsibilities . 
The RA' s  heard talks from members of 
the campus police, s tudent j udicial  
system, counseling,  financial aid and 
religious groups . 
Martin said the RA's  are " t rained t o  
be the resource person . "  The R A ' s  
should k now where t o  sugges t  t o  
students t o  go for help i n  var ious areas. 
The RA' s  also were involved in an 
extensive session on fire safety 
measures . " They learned to  ident i fy 
fi res  and how t o  u s e  fi re  
extinguishers , "  he said . 
To become an RA a s tudent must 
have lived in a residence hall for a t  
least two semesters , have a minimum 
GP A of 2. 1 5  and successfully complete 
two interviews .  
Preparing hall and room damage cards a s  well a s  collecting activity fees i s  one 
of the jobs East Hall RA junior Eric Ribelin is responsible for. (News photo by Sue 
Ann Minor) 
" The first in terview is just with their 
hall RA's  and the counselor, " he said . 
" I f  they pass that t hen t hey in terview 
with all the hall counselors . "  
Martin said i t  is _u p  t o  the counselors 
to decide what residence hall to  place 
the RA.  He said counselors try to  
match the  personali ty  of the RA to t he 
atmosphere of the  hall . A person in a 
predominant ly freshmen hall would 
experience di fferent challenges t han 
those presented in  one wit h mostly 
upperclassmen . 
" RA ' s  in Andrews or Thomas 
encounter cons t a n t  problems wi th 
freshmen and sophomores , "  he said . 
"The younger residents are more 
rambunct ious , rowdy .  They have a lot 
of energy to channel . "  
W hen a hal l  t h a t  is main ly  
upperc l assmen suc h as S t evenson has 
problems, t h ey t e nd t o  be more severe,  
he  added. Usually the problems·  center  
a r ou nd r o o m m a t e  d i f fe r e nc es. 
" Juniors and senio.rs c a n  handle mos t 
o f  t h e  easy problems. " 
Mart i n  said homesic k n ess is not  a · 
big problem for R A 's. H e  said t here 
are " maybe 10 homesick ness c ases on 
the w h ole campus eac h  year and o n ly 
t h ree t o  fou r  severe enough t o  go 
home. "  
R A ' s  are e nc ouraged t o  get  
homesic k  s tudents i nvol ved in  act i v i t i es 
on the floor and i n  t he hal l. 
The RA 's had a lot  o f i n format ion  
given to  t hem during t he workshop,  
but Mart in  said most o f  t he i r  
k nowledge comes from learn ing from 
previous experiences . 
" A chance to role play th ings 
encountered during the year and show 
how i t  is handled was the m os t  
important session , "  Mart in said .  
The role playi ng gave t he RA 's a 
chance to  work together to learn how 
to  prevent· problems and how to handle 
them once they have happened . 
· Helping the RA ' s  t o  become good 
leaders is one o f  t h e  goals hal l  
counselors have. In  add i t i o n  to the 
week-long session , a l l  fi rs t - t i me R A  ' s 
are requi red to t a k e  a two-hour c o u rse 
on ed ucat ional gu idance , Mart i n  said. 
An RA must set an example t o  ot her 
residents  and t herefore must obey al l  
the rules. Mart in  said t wo R A  's  were 
let  go last  semester  . because " t hey 
didn ' t  work ou t "  and t hat  two mo re 
were fi red for underage d r i n k i ng. 
" I f  I ' m  t o ld t h ey ( t he u nderage 
R A 's )  are dri n k i ng at a part y or a bar  
t hey w i l l  be fi red , "  he �a id. 
Senior Dave Kennedy 
regulations to a new st 
for students including h 
room . Kennedy , a f irst- · 
g ive h im a lot of experi 
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Ford Hall RA junior Jeri Teater 
makes name tags for the doors on 
her floor to help familiarize students 
with each other . (News photo by Sue 
Ann Minor) 
Making attractive bulletin boards to alert residents to services offered 
around campus is one of the ·jobs senior Denise Kunz, an RA at Pemberton 
Hall, did for her floor.  Kunz, a second-year RA, said she has received a lot of 
experience dealing with people from her job. (News photo by Sue Ann M inot) 
RAs favor b�ing friends, not foes 
of the residence hal l  
to do to get the hal ls ready 
sure everyone is i n  the r ight 
unters he has th is year wi l l  
oto by Sue Ann M inor) 
by Sue Ann Minor 
Many t imes t he residence hall assistant seems to be an 
aut horitarian figure feared by everyone in the hall, but 
most RA's are j ust  t ryi ng to  make sure the halls are an 
enjoyable place to live-and they can even be a friend . 
Students  who decide to  become residence hall assistant s  
are faced with a daily task  of solving problems to make 
sure the halls are run smoothly.  
Personal growth seems to be the mai n reason students  
choose to be RA' s ,  senior Dave Kennedy, a new RA at  
East  Hall ,  sa i d .  " Y ou learn to deal wi th a variety of 
s i tuat ions,  in teract ions , "  he added ." " I t  teaches you how to 
deal wi th people . " 
Kennedy said he is a busi ness maj or and "jus t  being an 
RA for myself. I t ' s  something I have wanted to do . "  
One o f  the  problems t he RA's  have i n  the residt!nce hal ls  
i s occasional underage d rink ing .  
A group of  R A ' s  from Ford Hal l  said , however, that 
t hey did not t h i n k  underage dri.nk ing would be hard to 
cont rol on thei r floor.  
Drinking as an under-aged RA is not premi t ted .  
Stevenson Tower Hal l  Counselor Paul Mart in  said 
underage RA's  caught  d r ink ing would be fi red . 
J u nior Jeri  Teater,  a fi rs t - t ime RA at Ford Hal l ,  said al l  
of  t he RA's got together for a nonalcohol ic  cock ta i l  party 
t he other even ing and " had a lot of fu n wi thout  dri n k i ng . "  
Teater said s h e  believes her biggest challenge a s  an R A  
wil l  b e  to  earn respect from t h e  women o n  her floor a s  well 
as friendsh ip .  
Sophomore Scott Kuhar, also a fi rs t- t ime RA at Ford 
Hal l ,  said he  feared d iscipl ine the most . " You t ry to  bui ld 
good rapport and then you have t o  enforce t he rules , "  he 
sai d .  " You must  get respec t ,  can ' t  let  some people go and 
. crack down on others . "  
J unior J i m  Craig, another new R A ,  agreed that 
O ne Doz. Sweetheart 
Roses 
Only $1 095 
Plants & Planters 
25 % off 
Wide Selection of g ift items 
* No Del ivery Charge * 
Coffey 's Flower Shop & 
Greenhouse 
1 3 3 5  Monroe 
_ ,  .. .., " .... Ci' 3 4 5 -3 9 1 9 
· TELEFLORA 
discipline is hard . " The goal i s  to  get a g6>od at t i tude going 
in t he Triad staff to prevent problems instead o f  having 
· problems . " 
Senior Colette Brockman, a second year RA at Ford 
Hall ,  said the Triad ( Ford , Weller and McKinney halls) 
t ries to  be uni ted .  " I t ' s  the Triad t ogether, not j ust  Ford 
Hall .  We t ry to encourage that . "  
Trying t o  establ ish and enforce quiet hours i s  the biggest 
challenge , Brock man said .  "Some girls really wanted t hem 
and others don ' t . "  
All four  o f  the RA' s  said they were using Aug. 2 1 , their 
" free day" from a week-long workshop-Aug. 1 7-2 1 -to 
prepare the  hall  for i t s  occupant s .  The RA's  were busy 
mak ing signs explai n ing meal hours or services on campus 
and inventorying rooms for damages . 
Because she was an RA at Pemberton Hal l  last year, 
senior Denise Kunz said she knows what  to expect now . 
" They ( the  res idents)  look up t o  us in  some' ways , "  she 
said .  "The new people might t h i n k  we are playi ng mot her, 
but  we' re not . "  
She said i i  is easier t o  be a n  R A  for freshmen t han for 
upperclassmen because the  older res idents  have the ir  social 
l i fe al ready · formed . Fresh men are easier to  i nvolve i n  
act i v i t ies ,  s h e  added . 
" Freshmen who start  out  w i th  a good RA,  who is s t rict 
on t h i ngs such as alcohol ,  k nows what to  expect right off, " 
she added . 
She said some of the chal lenges she faces th i s  fall  include 
noise,  underage dr inking and men in  the halls after curfew . 
Al though deal ing wi th  the challenges put t o  most R A ' s  
m a y  seem l i k e  o n e  b i g  headache,  most of t hem said t hey 
feel t hey are benefi t i ng from t he experience . 
" I t ' s  a lot of experience deali ng wi th  people , all types of 
people,  even if you don ' t  really care for some of them you 
have to learn to work wi th  them , "  Kunz added . 
Stop by 
- across from Old Main 
667 Lincoln 
for our New 
Pita Bread Sandwiches I I 
•Ham 
•Ham and Cheese 
•Roast Beef 
•Beef and Cheese 
•Com Beef 
• T rjJ/e Cheese 
..al on freshly griled Pita Bread 
with lettuce , tomatoes, alfalfa sprouts 
and Italian dressilg. 
BDSCH. 
f , 
� 6 Last ___ from pag·e 3 
Hi'ghway Rd. The park is open from 
8:30 a .m.  to dusk . 
Lincoln Log provides, in addition 
fo its picnic areas and fishing pond, a 
little bit of Illinois history because the 
park 's  log cabin was once occupied 
by Abe Lincoln' s parents . 
For a different type of 
entertainment , students can take 
advantage of what is left of the 
summer heat at Springhaven 
Wonderland, four miles east of 
Ch arleston on· Route 1 6 .  
Springhaven i s  open from noon 
until 6 p . m .  daily. Persons looking 
for---some sun can enj oy its water 
slide, swimming pool , miniature golf, 
bumper boats and campground . 
The recreation area offers a special 
program for Eastern students from 6 
u ntil 8 p . m .  
A group o f  75- 1 00  has unlimited 
use of the slides , pool and miniature 
golf course for $4 . A group of 50 to 
75 is charged $4. 50 and groups of 25 
to 50 can enj oy the facilities for 
$5 .00. Group arrangements require 
advance reservations . 
For further summer enj oyment 
there is the Charleston Rotary 
swimming pool on 1 8th Street . For 
$ 1 . 25 students can swim from 3 until 
8 p . m .  The pool will be open until 
Sept . 1 9 .  
A little farther out o f  town i s  Lake 
Shelbyville about 30 miles west on 
Route 1 6 .  The beaches are open from 
8 a . m .  until 8 p . m .  
For those choosing t o  lie under the 
starlight rather than the sun, the lake 
also has ample camp grounds. 
SHARE 
THE 
COST 
OF 
UYING. 
l 
GIVE TO THE 
AMERICAN 
CANCER SOCIETY. 
Th i s  space contributed os o publ ic. service 
TERRY ' S� 
HAIRSTYLING 1: •' Barber/Stylist 1...____ ../ 
For your appointment cal l :  Terr�· 
345-6325 
1/z blk . ,  N orth of sq uare on 7 1 11 S I .  
VILLA NOVA 
Appea ring Fri . & Sat .  * No cover charge • 
from 9 : 00 P . M . - 1  : 00 A . M . 
''The Wild 
.......... �---- Rose Band'' Sunday .._ ___ ___ __________ __,. The country music of * No cover charge * 
BAR OPENS AT "Milly Lee" 3:00PM 
A lso serving fine food in our n ewly rem odeled 
dining room . Mon . -Sat. 5- 10  pm 
Vil la Nova , 51 6 P iatt , M attoon 61 938 
Phone:  258-881 8 
Advanced P lacement for 
Vetera ns 
If you 've been honorably d ischarged from any branch 
of 'the armed . forces , your  train ing can gain you 
Advanced Placement in Army ROTC . You ' re e l ig ible 
to enter the ROTC Advanced Course , earn a $ 1  00 a 
month tax free al lowance and become a 
Commissioned Officer iri 4 semesters . Al l  in  add ition 
to the veteran 's benefits you ' re already receiving .  
You can also gain a 2 1  hour m inor in  M i l itary Science 
to add to your degree . 
See Captain J im Kantor in  Room 1 2 6-S Buzzard Ed . 
Bldg . to have your service experience evaluated . Put -
your _m i l i tary experience back to work as an Army 
Off icer. 
BE ALL YO U CAN BE l '  
Fresh del i/meats and cheeses on _French loaf bread 
Call ahead for pick-up or delivery 
· Monday-Saturday 1 1  : 00 a . m .-2 :00 a . m .  
Sunday 1 2 :00 p . m . - 1 0 :00 p . m .  
4 1 6 Seventh St . Charleston Phone 345-4 1 50 
4 0 7  L i n co l n  Ave n u e  
C har lesto n , I l l i n o i s  6 H �20 
' 345-3400 
1 600  Li nco l n  
"Beh i n d  Boo  H ic kman  Ford " 
R o n  & Sue Leat hers - Owners 
. P hone ( 2 1 7 ) 345-69 44 
Welcome Students 
Levi's 
20% 0FF 
Straight Legs 
Boot Cut 
Dress Jeans 
Also . . .  
Pai nter's Pants 
by 
. 
9k9nd 
nt•rtainm•nt 
1 7-News 
38-Star Trek 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Hogan's Heroes 
6:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
9-Andy Griffith 
1 1 -All in the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
Bi l l "  1 7-Joker's Wild 
38-0dd Couple 
6:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 0-PM Magazine 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 1 -Hogan's Heroes 
1 2-McNeil/Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 20-Family Feud 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
38-Prisoner Cell Block H 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Harper Valley 
3, 1 0-lncredible Hulk 
9-Evening in Byzantium 
1 1 -Gunsmoke 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-Benson 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 .  20-Comedy Theate 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
1 7 , 38-Krypton Factor 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Movie: "24 Hours of the 
Rebel"  ( 1 9 7 8 ) .  Original ly 
shown i n  th eaters as 
"September 30, 1 955, " this 
movie is a portrayal of a young 
Arkansas movie addict deeply 
affected by the death of James 
Dean . Richard Thomas. 
3, 1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
1 1 -Tic Tac Dough 
1 2-Washington Week in 
Review 
1 5 , 2 0-Mom, the Wolfman 
and Me 
1 7 -Mov i e :  " W i nterhawk" 
( 1 976) . Story of  justified Indian 
vengeance in  the 1 840's ,  
h ighl ighted by w i lderness 
scenery of Colorado and 
Montana. 
38-Movie:  "FM" ( 1 978) .  
Comedy about disk jockeys at 
an embattled Los Angel�s rock 
radio station, with concert 
cameos by Linda Ronstadt and 
J i m m y  Buffet . M i chael  
Brandon . Eileen Brennan . 
8:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Face the Music 
1 2-lll inois Press 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 9-News 
1 0-Dallas 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-Exchange 
9:30 p.m. 
3 , 9-Basebal l :  Chicago Cubs 
vs. Dodgers at Los Angeles. 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20 , 38-News 
1 1 -Doctor in the House 
1 2-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
1 0-Night Stalker 
1 1 -Prisoner: Cell Block H 
1 2-Captioned ABC News 
1 7, 38--Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 1 -Movie :  "Bye Bye Birdie" 
( 1 963 ) .  Zingy version of stage 
hit about the pandemonium 
caused by the drafting of a 
rock and roll star. Dick Van 
Dyke, Ann-Margret . 
1 7 ,  38-Fridays 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Road Show 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0 - M o v i e :  " S t i n g r a y "  
( 1 978) .  Fast road action is 
featured in the story of two 
innocent sports-car buddies 
who become the target of both 
the police and gangsters . 
Christopher Mitchum.  Les 
Lannom . 
TOKENS - Your  Headquarters 
for ·  A l l  Your  Co l lege Needs !  
' 
SplrAI Notebook 
The store with a N EW Name and 
EW Look, now offers Check Cashing. 
Open evenings and weekends 
for o·ur convenience. 
Be i n  sty le w i t h  a persona l i zed 
undre?s to ch oose fro m i.n a Back p ackl rge vari ety o f  co l o rs and s i zes . . · · 
-Choose from over 20 , 000 Posters! 
hange your ro om into a l i tt l e  l i ke home . 
Mon .-Thurs . . . . .  9-8 p .m . Sat . . . .  .1 0 - 5 p .m . 
Sun . . . . .  .1 - 5 p .m . 
iversity V i l lage , Across from O ld Ma in 
345-
4600 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 7 0 
ACROSS 
I Navigator of 
old 
5 Make time 
9 -- the minute 
(chic) 
13 It goes with gas 
14 It goes without 
gas 
15 Check 
16 Timepiece 
18 Marie Wilson 
role 
19 Menace 
20 Malayan city 
22 Corral 
Z3 Tijuana treat 
25 " Dog Day 
Afternoon" 
director 
'Z7 Greek letter 
30 Timekeeping 
instrument 
34 Sugar cubes 
31 Obnoxiously 
proper person 
37 Actress 
Eleonora : 1859-
1924 
38 Madame 
Bovary 
39 Rita ---, Met 
soprano 
40 " I  could -­
horse" 
41 U . S .  native 
4'Z -- mieux (so 
much the 
bet,ter) : Fr. 
43 After a while 
44 Like some 
periodicals 
47 Deadline 
pursuers : 
Abbr. 
48 Material for a 
violin bow 
49 Fern spore 
clusters 
51 Type of ship : 
Abbr. 
52 .Took off 
55 June walkways 
59 Half of CVI 
81 Timepiece 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
a General 
Bradley 
14 Ravine 
15 Spanish for I 
Down 
88 "Champagne 
music" man 
87 Fish dish 
88 Kind of watch 
DOWN 
1 Direction 
'Z ·Baseball great 
3 Roman road 
4 Body with a 
fuzzy head 
5 Hullabaloo 
8 MacDonald's 
"The Ege; 
__ . .  
7 Something to 
watch 
8 Timepiece 
9 William "Iell 's 
canton 
H Make 
everlasting 
11 Lasting for 
years 
1'Z -- even keel 
14 Seaver's can 
reach 95 m.p.h. 
17 British 
servicewomen 
'Zl Drone 
'Z4 Child like 
Annie 
'Z8 Jason's 
companion 
'Z7 Entreaties 
'Z8 Gershwin 
favorite 
'Z9 Time ---
(eons) 
31 Praying figure 
3'Z Musical chords 
33 Brings up 
35 City once 
called Lutetia 
:l 
� (I> 
39 Early time of � man '2 43 Rhapsodic .. 
45 Artillery unit -1 
of angular � 
measurement o 
48 Like certain � 
soil m 
541 "The -- of � 
Greece . . .  " : (I> 
Byron 3 
51 Behind time � 
53 Chimney � 
channel 
54 Like some 
tales 
51 Milton's 
" Paradise )> c <O c 
57 Outside : � 
Comb. form � 
58 Straw beehive -
80 Annoy co 
8'Z Monogram of � 
" Tusitala" -
See page 9 of N ews Section for a n swers 
Hey! -Everybody, 
Welcome back. 
Start off on the 
right foot and party 
with the 
PHI SIGS 
1509 2nd Street 
*RUSH PARTY* 
TODAY 
Friday, Aug. 28th 
4:00 Club 
with the women of 
Delta Zeta 
For rides and information call :  
345-7323 
.· 
/ 
8 ·  
-TREY SHOOT 
. SENIORS, 
DON'T TREY ? 
LJi . . � . 
Senior Portrait Appointments 
\ 
One Week Only! 
Guara_ntees yo ur picture i n  the 1 982 Warb ler - -
¥ Idea l for resumes and Christmas g i fts �- . 
Friday, August 28 ,...... Friday, Septeinber 4 
9am to 4pm - · - . 
Warbler 0fflce - - 1 26 N  Buzzard 
